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Abstract
At the level of policy the relative ‘value’ of subjects is determined by their official curriculum designation, creating a hierarchy of learning within which particular subjects are categorised as optional to the educational experience of young people. This situation is well-illustrated by the marginalised position of drama in the National Curriculum for England and Wales in which drama appears as an adjunct to the ‘core’ subject English. Yet at school level drama has survived as a discrete and reasonably embedded subject. Drawing on questionnaire and interview data I investigate the effects of this mismatch on the emergence of pedagogical content knowledge, linked to notions of professional self, in drama student-teachers​[1]​ at one university in the UK. Findings indicate that the student-teachers, whilst not entirely eschewing a less regulated relationship between the two subjects, view the curriculum for English and its accompanying assessment regime as an inadequate host for drama. In addition they regard teacher autonomy over curriculum content and pedagogy as indicative of a high degree of professional expertise. This suggests that a case can be made for re-evaluating the nature of the relationship between drama and English and its representation in policy-constructed curricula. 
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Introduction and overview
This paper investigates the influence of curriculum policy on the development of pedagogical content knowledge in student-teachers of drama during their initial teacher education (ITE) year at a London university. It comes out of a larger study, pursued with three cohorts over consecutive years, which examines the wider range of factors contributing to the construction of pedagogical content knowledge (Pitfield 2012).
	The concept of pedagogical content knowledge refers to ‘subject matter knowledge that is enriched and enhanced by other types of knowledge–knowledge of the learner, knowledge of the curriculum, knowledge of the content, knowledge of pedagogy’ (Wilson et al. 1987, 114). For Stones (1989) this goes ‘beyond the systematising of teachers’ “craft knowledge”’ to ‘an approach that enables us to identify and analyse the particular “subject” aspects of each teaching problem in their relationship to the “pedagogical” ones’ (Stones 1989, 7). In addition Rogers (2011) proposes a link between disciplinary knowledge, epistemological understanding and the evolving professional identities of novice teachers. 
	These perspectives on teachers’ knowledge draw from both an Anglo-American pedagogic analysis and the European tradition of Didaktik, (Hamilton 1999; Alexander 2004; Kansanen 2009), but have most in common with the latter. This emphasises the interaction between theory and practice, experience and reflection ‘made concrete in the form of decisions for planning instruction, and studying/learning’ (Hudson 2007, 137) at the level of the teacher who is ‘in command not only of procedure but also of content and rationale’ (Hudson 2007, 138). 
	By contrast, curriculum in the Anglo-American tradition is viewed as an organisational device and incorporates the idea of ‘curriculum-as-manual’ (Hudson 2007, 136). Content and method are at best guided, at worst controlled, and the teacher’s role can be described as implementation. Bernstein (1977) proposes that curriculum is one of the ‘message systems’ (1977, 85) through which educational knowledge is realised. If ‘Curriculum defines what counts as valid knowledge, pedagogy defines what counts as a valid transmission of knowledge’ (1977, 85), drama in the National Curriculum model is positioned as part of the pedagogy rather than as integral to the subject knowledge base of English. Even when their relationship is described in terms of an interdisciplinary agenda, cross-curricularity tends to be a one-way arrangement for drama, referring to its usefulness as ‘a “means” or tool for learning to explore ideas, situations, issues and texts’ in English (DCFS 2008, 39), rather than as a set of shared and transferable skills. Cross-curricularity is also ‘invoked to presuppose particular pedagogies, such as “active”, “participatory” or “experiential” learning’ (Reid and Scott 2005, 187), which is certainly the case when drama-based activities are utilised in other subject areas such as English. Yet where a model of interdisciplinarity exists in which drama plays a pivotal role,​[2]​ there is no presumption of any special relationship between drama and English beyond a more generic aim, commonly articulated in cross-curricular initiatives, to support literacy across the curriculum.
Thus drama and English do not ‘stand in an open relationship to each other’ (Bernstein, 1977, 88), where such a relationship is the hallmark of an integrated-type curriculum in which there is likely to be an ‘emphasis on various ways of knowing’ (1977, 102). Rather it could be argued that the position of English points toward a collection-type curriculum in which some contents are designated as core and ‘are clearly bounded’ (1977, 87). The strength of the boundaries, the curriculum time allocated and an optional or compulsory designation are all, therefore, indicators of relative status in nationally prescribed curricula.
However, local and contextual factors are also influential in the development of a teacher’s pedagogical content knowledge. One such, particularly for those at an early career stage, is the school environment (Findlay 2006), its organisation, ethos and the opportunities it affords for new teachers to shape the curriculum in their subject area. Da Silva (1999) argues that the curriculum is itself a representation of knowledge and therefore a site for knowledge production. This implies that the teacher at department and classroom levels does have a degree of agency and autonomy, even though national policy ‘prescribes or proscribes, enables or inhibits’ (Alexander 2004, 12), and politically ‘Representation is always authorised representation’ (Da Silva 1999, 7).
Specifically within the subject area of drama Kempe, drawing upon Bourdieu’s concepts of habitus and field, explores the ‘interesting tensions between aspects of professional knowledge that are prescribed by government policy and local context, and those that are valued by individual teachers’ (Kempe 2009, 411). The drama educators in his study consistently give priority to subject knowledge and pedagogy over other categories such as curriculum demands. Green’s research (2006) with beginning English teachers, however, suggests that the development of pedagogical content knowledge necessarily involves a negotiation between the needs of the formal curriculum, their own needs as teachers and their students’ needs. In this way they begin to determine their ‘personal deliverable model’ which ‘represents the interface between the teacher, the student and the curriculum’ (Green 2006, 121).
It is therefore appropriate to focus on those at the ITE phase of their career who are intensively learning to negotiate both National Curriculum demands and pedagogical prescription in the form of officially-endorsed models of effective subject teaching. Research in this area is relevant to the broader endeavour of ‘teacher education as an intellectual project, as a field of practice central to the academic mission of university Education departments’ (Ellis 2012, 155). In contributing to this field I have employed a qualitative research methodology to probe the positions taken by the specialist drama teachers-in-the-making. Following three cohorts of drama student-teachers from course entry to completion, I elicited information about their pre-course relationship with their subject from written statements on application forms, and gathered their on-course reflections via a questionnaire and interviews administered at carefully-chosen points during the course. I draw on this data to explore the influence of constructed curricula on novice teachers of drama as they develop a sense of ‘professional self’ (Moore 2004, 10) at the level of the subject specialist in school.
 
The provision and status of drama education 
For the student-teachers involved in this study drama as a discrete subject still has a place in the curriculum of schools in England. However, internationally there is a mixed picture. Anderson and Donelan (2009) report that in a number of countries drama as a school subject faces challenges from a range of policy initiatives. These include ‘the drive towards the “nationalising” of the curriculum’ which ‘has shown very starkly how politicians and policymakers see the learning hierarchy’ (Anderson and Donelan 2009, 167), and which has contributed to perceptions of drama as a subject without rigour. This is pertinent to the situation in England where the growth of drama as a curriculum subject has been influenced by a combination of practitioner pressure and political imperative, an example of the latter being the policy prescription that has subsumed drama within the secondary school curriculum for English. Precisely because the National Curriculum for England and Wales does not recognise drama as a subject in its own right, concerns about subject status are very real for drama student-teachers approaching the complex process of pedagogical content knowledge development at the interface between their subject and English. 
Muir (1996) and Boomer (1988) cite internal factors which might to some extent account for the marginalisation of drama in the wider educational context. Muir (1996) highlights a tendency to ascribe ‘guru’ status to those practitioners who are particularly influential in the field of drama education. This leaves their body of work open to attack rather than ‘more productive critical attention’ (Muir 1996, 21), from both subject specialists and the educational mainstream. Boomer (1988) suggests that wrangles about content give an impression of drama teachers as too ‘bound up with themselves’ (Boomer 1988, 46). However, these may simply represent the conflicts, ‘between rival claimants to the definition of the corpus of knowledge and associated pedagogy which should constitute the subject’ (Ball 1985, 55) that are experienced by any ‘new’ subject fighting for curriculum space and respectability (Ball 1985; Goodson 1995; Paechter 2000).
Whilst such essentially inward-facing factors may have some bearing on the image that drama presents of itself to the wider educational establishment, ideological imperatives are of greater consequence in defining what is and is not included in the curriculum. Thus it is relevant to briefly consider the history of the link between drama and English and how this has been influenced by a nationalised curriculum for England and Wales.

Drama, its curricular and epistemological links with English
The National Curriculum was introduced in 1989 by a right wing Conservative Government which eschewed the idea of a progressive tradition in education, pursuing instead a ‘back to basics’ approach. The curriculum model imposed implicitly positioned drama as simultaneously too progressive and not academic enough, and so did not recognise drama as a subject in its own right. This led to its inclusion as part of the English curriculum, but by containing drama very specifically within the Speaking and Listening requirements of the more established subject at this formative stage the possibilities for a broader interaction between the two subjects were not fully acknowledged. 
From 1997 the New Labour Government adopted a neo-liberal agenda in education, a key vehicle of which was the National Literacy Strategy (NLS). The NLS retained the notion of English as a host for drama but vigorously promoted a skills-focused curriculum (Daly 2004). Neelands (2004), arguing for a more creative approach to literacy teaching, has  suggested that as a result the critical, emancipatory nature of the subject English, with which drama has most in common, became of lesser importance.
This raises important questions about the epistemological basis of the disciplinary connection between drama and English and about the type of English curriculum that might comfortably contain drama within it. For Neelands the relationship is at the level of text production and in making the connections between text and context visible in concrete ways, with young people working within and acting upon ‘the cultural space’ (Neelands 2004, 13). Byron (1986) and Winston (2004) demonstrate that text production is also a valid part of the textual study that takes place in the English classroom but highlight some of the differences in approach taken by drama and English teachers when teaching narrative fiction and play scripts. They suggest that drama should contribute much more than a straightforward re-enactment of events, the reproduction of a given authorial or narrative viewpoint, and in the case of play scripts, reading in parts. Drama work enables a reframing of fictional events as well as exploration of and from multiple viewpoints. Thus in the whole process of meaning-making a collaborative classroom environment, a staple of the drama lesson, is essential for sharing, shaping, modifying and reflecting on ideas.
The original National Curriculum for English (1989) cites the potential of drama as a learning medium or tool in developing pupils’ linguistic awareness and verbal communication skills, and for encouraging linguistic exploration and experimentation. Kempe and Holroyd (2004) show that there are important epistemological commonalities between the two subjects in this area, but also differences in the pedagogical content knowledge of drama and English teachers: ‘The study of the spoken word is clearly a major part of the study of the language as a whole in English as a subject. In drama, however, the spoken word is just one element of the polysemic whole of the art form’ (Kempe and Holroyd 2004, 26). Nevertheless, drama can offer an embedded context for language development in the English classroom and an embodied experience of language in use (Winston 2004).
	Barrs and Cork (2001) ‘establish a clear link between children’s involvement with literary texts and their development as writers’ (2001, 207), and within this model cite drama as one of the key pedagogical approaches. Their findings indicate how drama provides ‘a strikingly immediate route into a fictional situation’ leading ‘to writing that was thoroughly imagined’. They demonstrate that writing in role offers pupils ‘the opportunity of becoming, in the words of Vygotsky’s description of dramatic play, “a head taller”’ (Barrs and Cork 2001, 209). Cremin et al. (2006) also note the positive effects of in-role activity on the quality of pupils’ writing.
	The increasingly multimodal focus of English, encompassing new media, multimodal texts, ‘technology-mediated interaction’ (Jewitt 2009, 16), sign-reading and sign-making, has been acknowledged in revisions of the National Curriculum, and offers a clear link with drama. Multimodal meaning-making in English recognises that gaze, gesture, intonation, posture and image are more than mere reinforcers or modifiers of speech and writing but modes in their own right, and it ‘takes all communicational acts to be constituted of and through the social’ (Jewitt 2009, 15). Similarly in drama ‘signs are always produced in social settings’, such that ‘the full range of embodied communicative resources are engaged in making meaning’ (Franks 2012, 246).
	For Kempe the drama teacher’s expertise in the field of semiotics helps young people to draw ‘cogent links between aural and visual signs’ in the teaching of speaking and listening ‘by creating situations in which they can rehearse what constitutes appropriate, and thus effective, modes of speech’ (Kempe 2003, 76). He does not see this as ‘an adjunct to drama education nor is it to put drama in the service of an institutional project...Rather, it is the stuff of drama itself, that is, to communicate through the whole body’ (Kempe 2003, 77).
	Recent discourses about creativity in education and the creative classroom suggest another epistemological connection between drama and English but also recognise ‘the risk of treating all Art forms as if they were interchangeable’ (Sefton-Green and Thomson 2011, 117). Thus ‘learning through’ (Fleming 2011, 177) drama may further the potential for creative learning in English, but between ‘learning through’ and ‘learning in’ (Fleming 2011, 177), where the latter is defined as ‘learning within the discipline itself’ (Fleming 2011, 177), there is a conceptual distinction. This is based on different ‘theoretical perspectives and historical traditions’ and manifested in ‘different approaches to aims..., content... as well as curriculum organisation’ (Fleming 2011, 177), which implies some necessary differences between the pedagogical content knowledge required of drama and English teachers.

The National Curriculum construction of English and drama 
In the previous section I have argued that there are clear connections epistemologically between drama and English, and therefore much to be gained from a complementary relationship, but also a distinction between the pedagogical content knowledge base of the two subjects. However, the curriculum construction of these subjects, with its implied message about relative status, provides the background against which pedagogical content knowledge is forged.
	For English as a ‘core’ subject there are some very specific pressures weighing on the curriculum which are relevant to the drama-English relationship. Kress (1995) suggests that ‘core’ relates to  the centrality of English in the whole curriculum because it is a subject that ‘puts forward foundational categories for thinking...providing us with the means of making our representations of who we are, the means of seeing ourselves as the makers of our means of making meaning’ (Kress 1995, 94). He argues that this places a huge responsibility on English teachers, particularly as ‘Our notions of who we are and who we should be have been deeply formed by the nation-state, and by its homogenising attempts to produce a uniform “national subject”’ (Kress 1995, 4). This concept of English has led to its re-positioning by successive governments which at times has made it an uncomfortable host for drama. 
The situation as regards the position of drama in the curriculum is therefore indicative of a ‘weak classification’ in Bernstein’s terms (2000, 11) between the category discourses of drama and English. ‘Where we have weak classification, the rule is: things must be brought together’ (Bernstein 2000, 11), although Bernstein asks; ‘in whose interest is the new togetherness and the new integration?’ (2000, 11). This is the same question that exercised drama practitioners at that pivotal moment some 20 years ago when the relationship between English and drama was first formalised in the National Curriculum for England and Wales. There were those who interpreted the enforced association with English as a deliberate attempt to sideline drama and perhaps eliminate it from schools. Others (Arts Council England 2003; DfES 2003; Bunyan and Moore 2005) have continued to welcome what they perceive to be the legitimisation of drama by its association with a subject designated as ‘core’ to the curriculum. A third perspective proposes that the prevailing situation, by which drama as a discrete subject sits outside of National Curriculum regulation, allows drama practitioners a welcome degree of professional freedom and autonomy.
	Certainly drama teachers have benefited from not being directly subjected to the same high stakes national testing regime which has constrained the curriculum in English, particularly for 11-14 year olds, over some two decades, and which in Foucauldian (1995) terms offers a means of imposing discipline on the discipline of English. Compliance is ensured by an external inspection process, to which the response of senior managements in schools has often been further internal ‘policing’ of classroom practice. This has inevitably led to a degree of self-policing by teachers of English as they attempt to make the best of policy edicts by assimilating them into their understandings of good practice.
For drama practitioners, however, the desire for professional autonomy is inextricably linked with the nature of the creative work pursued in the drama classroom, and which Kershaw (1998) asserts can ‘challenge and resist, and more importantly find ways to transcend’ (1998, 68) control mechanisms. In education an imposed curriculum structure operates as one such control mechanism, but those involved in the collaborative creative work of the drama lesson are able to exploit disciplinary space in ‘an unwelcome challenge to authority, an unpredictable disruption of norms, a kind of playing with fire’ (Kershaw 1998, 68).
Thus drama remains a subject for which the curriculum is not a fixed artifact. Teachers of drama are able to exert considerable influence over content and pedagogy, and to pay attention to the importance of ‘students’ cultures’ as identified by Jones (2003, 149) in his exploration of the shifting meanings of ‘culture’ in schools and specifically in the English classroom. English, though, is arguably more dominated by ‘a single type of authorised knowledge’, due to the proliferation of ‘nationally specified pedagogies and curricula’ (Jones 2003, 149) in the form of the National Curriculum and the NLS.
There are different ways in which this process of subject ‘authorisation’ might occur. Layton (1972) offers a three-stage model which has some relevance to the emergence of drama as a curriculum subject. At the first stage the new subject is promoted, often by enthusiastic non-specialists, as pertinent to the needs and interests of pupils. Then its status grows as trained teachers emerge to define content, structure and pedagogy. Finally a professional body of knowledge is established as part of the academy and defines the values of the subject, but in the process the subject may become distanced from the ‘real life’ knowledge of the pupils. Goodson describes this as ‘a process of “aspiration” upwards’ (1995, 178). 
Key elements of Layton’s (1972) model can be detected in the growth of drama, when at an early stage the ‘grass roots’ practice of some inspired English practitioners promoted drama as a tool for exploring texts and language in the classroom; and this again is where a genuine and meaningful link between the two subjects exists. Gibbons (2008) notes, for example, that the archive of The London Association for the Teaching of English (LATE) shows the important part played by the LATE study groups which as early as 1948 included a ‘drama in the classroom’ group (Gibbons 2008, 126).
Such localised innovations in classroom practice had the potential to exert a wider influence once they connected with the national move away from a selective system of state secondary education. The curriculum in the non-selective setting of the comprehensive school had to be more responsive to the diverse needs of the full range of learners, although Goodson (1995) has warned that even in the comprehensive school setting there was, and still is, the danger of old patterns being replicated when, ‘academic subjects for able pupils are accorded the highest status and resources’ (Goodson 1995, 140). Nevertheless this process of change provided an appropriate context within which drama as a discrete subject could begin to establish itself, approximating to Layton’s second stage. 
In the current educational climate, when arts education in schools is under threat from a combination of economic pressure and government policy, the latter favouring academic subjects over those designated as ‘non-academic’, Goodson’s warning seems particularly pertinent. However, the fact that drama continues to be offered as a discrete subject in the school curriculum suggests that it has not been completely defined by the final stage in Layton’s model nor contained by the requirements of the National Curriculum for English. Drama may therefore be able to maintain traction even in difficult times and despite fluctuations in the numbers of pupils pursuing the subject to examination level, as reported annually by the Joint Council for Qualifications. 
Against this very specific background of the growth of drama as a curriculum subject, my research considers the progress of the beginning drama teachers as their pedagogical content knowledge develops and they become ‘professional learners’ (Moore 2004, 22) and ‘active agents within the field’ (Moore 2004, 21). Integral to their development, and therefore ripe for exploration, are issues to do with subject marginalisation, legitimisation and status, and which in England are bound up in the curriculum relationship between drama and English.

Research context and methods
The research involved one cohort of student-teachers in each year of the study, over three years. All were studying to become specialist teachers of drama at secondary school level (the 11 to 19 age range) via the one-year Postgraduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) programme at a London university. The course includes university-based study as well as periods of school experience during which student-teachers both observe and engage in classroom practice in at least two different school settings.
The focus of the research
	Key research questions were: what factors contribute to the early development of pedagogical content knowledge in the context of the National Curriculum designation of drama; and what relevance to their emerging practices do drama student-teachers find in the curriculum association between drama and English?
The timing and process of data-gathering
	This took account of the student-teachers’ extended engagements with practice in schools, acknowledging that the development of pedagogical content knowledge is gradual and cumulative (Wilson et al. 1987). In each year of the study I introduced the research with a verbal explanation near the beginning of the PGCE course. I sought the student-teachers’ permission to study personal statements on course application forms and all except two students across the three years of the study agreed. A questionnaire was administered at a later point during a period of university-based study located between two blocks of extended school experience. This timing ensured that respondents had experienced both teaching and observation of teaching in school. The response rate in each year was 60%, 50% and 94% respectively. Finally I interviewed a 30% sample from each cohort in the final week of the PGCE, immediately following their second period of school experience in a different school. At this stage the student-teachers were already engaging in focused reflection upon their development to date, and were setting goals for their first year of qualified teaching. [Table 1 near here]
Student-teachers’ personal statements
	Although containing self-presentations which are carefully shaped in order to gain an interview for a popular course, there was nevertheless some value in gathering baseline information of this nature in order to develop ‘intellectual histories’ and understand existing ‘conceptions of the subject matter and about pedagogy’ (Wilson et al. 1987, 111). Thus the statements provided a starting point from which to explore the ways in which the student-teachers articulated their relationship with the subject and their reasons for embarking on a career in drama teaching.
It is worth noting that only two personal statements on the course application forms across the three years of the study made direct or indirect reference to the connection between drama and English in the curriculum. This suggests that the applicants were either unaware of the link or did not deem it of sufficient relevance to mention. Therefore, in the questionnaire and at interview the respondents were asked to deliberate further on this association.
The questionnaire
	The content of the questionnaire was developed in line with the research focus. It employed a tick-box response format to elicit background information. For questions about the influence on their emerging practice of curriculum documents and frameworks related to English teaching a rating scale (from ‘very significant’ to ‘not at all’) was provided, and additional comments were invited.
	Across the three years of the study the percentage of questionnaire respondents identifying the National Curriculum for English as either a ‘very’ or ‘quite significant’ document was 42%, 50% and 44% respectively, and the ratings for the NLS Framework for teaching English were 42%, 20% and 31%. It was therefore important to seek clarification during interview of the ways in which the student-teachers determined the significance of these documents in the development of their pedagogical content knowledge. As Wilson et al. (1987) demonstrate that knowledgeable teachers make good use of opportunities for exploring ‘other discipline-related avenues’ (1987, 109), it was also necessary to explore how far the student-teachers regarded the English curriculum as genuinely discipline-related.
	The questionnaire employed open-ended questions to encourage more reflective responses, for example, seeking views on the advantages and disadvantages of drama’s current position within the National Curriculum. Answers showed that a clear majority in each cohort viewed curriculum freedom and fewer constraints as an advantage (83%, 70% and 94% respectively), and the low value placed on drama by teacher-colleagues, pupils and schools as a disadvantage (67%, 70% and 87%). Emerging as a theme from the data was the distinction between drama and English and how this connects with notions of professional autonomy and status. Therefore further investigation via interview was required to determine how drama student-teachers construct their pedagogical content knowledge in relation to a curriculum framework (for English) which they apparently view as restrictive and within an education system that does not prioritise their subject area. 
The interviews
	The final stage of data collection involved a 30% sample from each cohort participating in semi-structured, one-to-one interviews of about 20 minutes in duration. As has been demonstrated, the questionnaire was influential in determining both the sample and the interview guide. The purpose of the interviews was to allow the student-teachers to build on their responses to the questionnaire by reflecting in greater depth on the issues probed therein, and so the interviewees represented a range of questionnaire responses in the key areas.
	Audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed and analysed. I employed an open coding of the data, and the themes identified are represented in the discussion of findings under two main headings: the link between subject status and the development of professional self; and the drama-English interface related to notions of interdisciplinarity. I have drawn extensively from interview extracts, situating the student-teachers’ own narratives and emerging views ‘alongside a broader contextual analysis’ (Goodson 1992, 6), and the following two sections provide an analysis of their responses.

Subject status and the development of professional self
The student-teachers draw attention to a number of issues regarding subject status and its impact on the development of a professional identity. These range from concerns about the boundary strength of drama and its position within the existing National Curriculum model to the status of those regarded as specialists in a marginalised subject area.
Michael, echoing aspects of Kempe’s study (2009), feels it is positive that as a drama teacher he has ‘a bit of elbow room’ to make his own pedagogical and curriculum choices. He does raise the question of how well-respected drama as a subject can be, if it is simply seen as ‘an add-on to a core’. He is aware, even at this early stage, of contextual pressures, speculating that attitudes towards drama might vary depending on the particular school. He is not totally dismissive of an epistemological relationship between drama and English, offering the justification that pupils may gain a breadth of knowledge by experiencing a play from both practical and literary points of view. Nevertheless he is clear about his preference for teaching within a discrete curriculum area.
Elaine is aware of the impact of officially prescribed curriculum hierarchies on the relationship between drama and English. She is one of the student-teachers whose questionnaire identifies the National Curriculum for English as a ‘very significant’ document. However, in her interview she describes its influence in entirely negative terms:
I think because English teachers are being encouraged to use drama more and more I think people who don’t understand drama or what it is will eventually look at that and say, ‘well, we don’t need drama as a discrete subject then, because the pupils are getting these skills within their English lessons’, people who are just looking at the education system from above and they’re just trying to cut costs or change things.
Elaine relates this threat to her own experience in schools, arguing to retain a separation between drama and English. She draws distinctions between the pedagogical content knowledge of the two subjects, contrasting her own practice with ‘the emphasis on speaking and listening’ in the National Curriculum for English. She therefore concludes that drama should be taught by specialists, identifying with this group. Her views about pedagogical content knowledge have been confirmed by her encounters with particular English teachers in school:
You know I’ve heard several English teachers say, ‘I’d love to do a bit more drama’, but I don’t think they understand what drama actually is, because when you say, well what do you mean? they say, I’d love to play some games, and you know, love to get things up on their feet.
 Elaine’s perspective on the status of drama in schools and her unease that the subject will eventually be subsumed, to its detriment, by another, is strongly represented in the questionnaire results as a whole.
Alan also takes issue with the positioning of drama within the National Curriculum for English. He is one of the student-teachers in the survey who identifies on his questionnaire that the document is ‘not at all significant’ to him as a drama teacher and states at interview that:
It just stank of being an obvious footnote, a kind of excuse, a kind of technicality, it wasn’t a comprehensive document. It wasn’t a comprehensive reasoning for drama.
By drawing attention to this lack of ‘a comprehensive reasoning’, Alan suggests that the conflict is around subject content and how this is being represented in a diminished form by those who impose the curriculum framework. However, he falls short of advocating a collection-type curriculum and a closed relationship between drama and English.
	Kempe’s finding, that ‘established drama teachers continue to value propositional subject specialist knowledge’ (Kempe 2009, 428) above other types of knowledge necessary for teaching, also seems to hold true for these less experienced teachers. Indeed, the research of Wilson et al. (1987) proposes that subject knowledge provides the frame within which pedagogical content knowledge is constructed, a position not acknowledged by the competencies model employed in England to regulate teacher performance. Additionally for drama specialists, as Alan’s comment suggests, an already complex picture regarding the status of their pedagogical content knowledge is further complicated by the imposed curriculum link between drama and English.
	It is hardly surprising if these interviewees appear to be struggling to find the connections between their subject and the statutory requirements of English, given that pedagogical content knowledge ‘identifies the distinctive bodies of knowledge for teaching. It represents the blending of content and pedagogy into an understanding of how particular topics, problems or issues are organized, represented and adapted to the diverse interests and abilities of learners’ (Shulman 1999, 64). Yet the National Curriculum as it stands expects drama student-teachers to define their specialist knowledge in relation to the content and organisation of another subject, and one which has been shaped by a lengthy process of imposition and regulation.
	Research into the experiences of beginning English teachers in London schools (Daly 2004 and Turvey 2005) demonstrates how the constraints on the English curriculum negatively impact on the ways in which novice teachers relate to their subject. Shulman (1999) also points out the difficulties for the teacher which can occur, ‘when a general teaching principle is distorted into prescription, when maxim becomes mandate’ (1999, 67). For drama student-teachers there is complexity in the kinds of prescription that they experience, as this is located in both the hierarchical nature of the relationship between drama and English at whole curriculum level and the constraints on subject content imposed by the definition of drama within the National Curriculum for English.
Yet from the questionnaire responses a clear majority in all three years of the study support a view of teachers as curriculum-makers and this is endorsed by the interviewees. They feel unfettered by national frameworks, lack of status notwithstanding. Alan describes the:
…urge to operate with a degree of creative freedom and to be passionate about what you do…to not feel restricted, that feeling of not resenting things.
Similarly Anna values the opportunity to be ‘experimental’ as a practitioner. She believes that she is in the best position to decide what is right for her pupils in their specific context, and uses the term ‘boxed in’ to describe the ‘fixed guidelines’ of national requirements. This again highlights the tension between the fields relating to external imposition and personal disposition identified in Kempe’s model.  Moore also refers to ‘conflicts between values inherent in the curriculum and the values held by the teacher’ (2004, 23), and it is clear that Alan and Anna are both beginning to give greater credence to the latter.
	Helen describes the benefits of autonomy in terms of the ability to respond to the needs of the pupils:
…where students are at, take that from them, rather than from a document produced at government level of what to teach.
She is tentatively identifying with the type of negotiation - between the teacher, the student and the curriculum - that Green (2006) has described as important in the development of pedagogical content knowledge. She advocates continuous debate and a questioning of ‘what you’re doing, is it representative, is it worthwhile?’ to maintain a vital balance between teacher autonomy and responsibility.
	Given this level of commitment to reflective practice, the status of drama amongst colleagues in schools causes her some concern. Melanie remarks on this too. Whilst
…the kids who had chosen it [drama] for GCSE took it as seriously as maths and English, I actually heard one teacher in the staffroom who had to cover a drama lesson, and she said, ‘oh please, I have to sit there and watch that’ and I was shocked at how she expressed that… 
Helen has also heard comments made by student-teachers and teachers from other subject areas which highlight a view of drama as ‘fun’ but with little substance, and she identifies a perception that assessment in drama is a less skilful process than in other areas of the curriculum. This is disputed by the questionnaire respondents in each of the three cohorts who overwhelmingly acknowledge assessment in drama as the most challenging aspect of learning to teach the drama curriculum. The interviewees make it clear, however, that their concerns about assessment are not to do with interpreting and applying externally-dictated levels of attainment, as in English, but are about finding a means of assessing drama that is appropriate to both the pupils and the curriculum. Melanie describes how the teachers in her host drama department have developed their own assessment descriptors, using them in a formative way, and at Helen’s school the assessment method devised by the drama teachers:
...did consolidate their [pupils’] learning, it wasn’t trying to catch them out.
Alan compares assessment in English at key stage 3​[3]​ via the national testing regime with practice in drama:
We looked at the SATs​[4]​ and we did talk about how it seemed sometimes very frustrating and sometimes it seemed counter-productive, some of what was being asked of teachers, and unhelpful. When it did come to exams for us, our exams are exciting.	
The interviewees are aware of the connection between subject status and the lack of a high stakes assessment framework at key stage 3, which at school level has the potential to marginalise drama. However, they choose instead to emphasise a different type of link, between professional autonomy, subject expertise and the application of an appropriate assessment model. They express no enthusiasm for the imposition of a nationally-applied model, and neither do they accept that they should be bound by the drama-related attainment descriptors in the National Curriculum for English.
	Elaine talks about meaningful assessment as requiring ‘time and investment from the drama teachers in the department’ as well as a good knowledge of the pupils and ‘what they’re capable of’. She challenges what she sees as a governmental obsession with assessment, which is as much about control of the curriculum, and of those teaching it, as it is about supporting pupil progress.
Whether to ‘catch out’ pupils or teachers, both Helen and Elaine suggest that a surveillance culture lies at the heart of the assessment regime. Elaine points to the professional compromises that have to be made in order to protect drama as a curriculum subject: 
To keep drama as it is in schools…I guess we have to assess because we have to prove that the pupils are on this learning curve and they’re achieving, and that’s what justifies it in the Government’s eyes but I think it’s a shame.
She highlights the potentially negative effects of such compliance on the development of pedagogical content knowledge:
 I think a lot of drama teaching could be better and of a better standard and quality if we could spend our time investing in the creativity. 
By calling into question the onerous requirements of the assessment regime and its effects on teaching and learning, Elaine demonstrates that no teacher can remain fully removed from an agenda in schools described as: ‘The relentless pursuit of targets, and ever-increasing performance statistics’ (Daly 2004, 200).
	Thus it is in their concern about the constraining effects of national assessment processes, rather than agreement about a shared curriculum, that the drama student-teachers find common cause with their English teacher counterparts. 

The drama-English interface and notions of interdisciplinarity
Whilst not eschewing an interdisciplinary approach to the relationship between drama and English, a significant number of the interviewees note that drama in schools often finds greater allegiance with subjects other than English, and this represents a challenge to the statutory nature of the drama-English connection. Heather comments positively on an initiative in her host teaching practice school to create an Arts faculty separate from English. This, she believes, will move the two subjects further away from each other. Once again assessment is cited as a stumbling block in the relationship between drama and English, with Heather referencing differences in the methods and purposes of assessing in the two subjects as a justification for their separation. She is particularly unimpressed by the way in which the National Curriculum for English limits the assessment of drama to Speaking and Listening, thus allowing only a partial account of pupil progress in drama and one that is entirely led by the needs of the English curriculum.
Charlotte notes her difficulty in determining how her subject should relate to English as tellingly she has not been asked by her drama teacher mentors and colleagues in schools to engage with the National Curriculum for English or related publications. In fact she has seen little evidence of the type of collaboration between drama and English departments which might indicate that shared understandings are being forged amongst the experienced teachers who act as her role models. She is not convinced that the Speaking and Listening requirements can be easily translated into the work of her drama lessons, although she accepts that drama, if viewed as a tool for teaching English, might logically sit within this area.
Helen and Elaine, however, both highlight their cooperation with particular English teachers in order to teach Macbeth in drama at the same time as the English department was preparing pupils to answer a question on the play in the national tests. Elaine emphasises the possibilities:
…it would be lovely if the drama and English teacher could combine and could teach that play together. I know pupils perform within English, I’ve seen it done… and to get the drama teacher involved and cross over and plan a scheme of work together, I think that would be the best thing that could happen.
Neither Helen nor Elaine suggests that their tentative move towards cross-curricularity constitutes a formally-recognised collaboration, and whilst they comment on the potential value to pupils’ learning of this type of collaborative activity within their schools, they nevertheless argue to retain a separation between drama and English. Elaine supports her stance by pointing to the inadequate description of her subject in the National Curriculum for English. This suggests that she would be more enthusiastic if there was a degree of clarity and consensus about ‘the nature of the linkage between the integrating idea and the knowledge to be coordinated’ (Bernstein 1977, 107), and if the expertise in both subjects was equally valued.
	In order to illustrate her concerns about the hierarchical nature of collaborative ventures between drama and English, Helen reports on ‘a political decision’ taken by the drama department in one of her host schools. Prior to the abolition of the key stage 3 English tests in 2008 the department had always refused to allow drama lessons to be used in support of test preparation. This decision offered a clear public statement that drama should be viewed as a discrete not a service subject, and as such was an attempt to maintain boundary definition at least at local level. Helen too expresses her opposition to the expectation that drama teachers should be used to boost English test results:
We don’t support science SATs by doing neuron dance pieces. 
This also implies that drama for her is no more or less integral to teaching and assessment in English than it is in science.
Linda has had the experience of teaching Romeo and Juliet in drama during one of her school placements at the same time as the English department was preparing pupils to answer a question on the play in the test. She states that her aim was to try ‘to make it more active and different’, suggesting some implicit understanding of the way in which the tests might impact on pupils’ enjoyment of the play. Linda’s comments also point to a dilemma for the drama teacher who enters into a joint scheme of work in preparation for the Shakespeare test paper, in that the arrangement is unlikely to be ‘an equitable one, as the onus is on her/him to breathe some sort of dramatic life into the study of the script, but it is the English teacher who is seen to be doing the ‘important’ bit, the close analysis of the text’ (Pitfield 2006, 104). Thus the contribution that drama makes to high stakes assessment in English serves to undermine the possibility of equality in the cross-curricular relationship between the two subjects, promoting instead a view of drama as little more than a tool, part of a particular (active, participatory) pedagogy in the message system that ‘delivers’ the English curriculum. 
When assessment is not the focus Anna does see some purpose in sharing the study of a text between drama and English lessons to help the pupils gain a better understanding. Tricia is still trying to make up her mind about this approach. Although she harks back to her own enjoyment of English Literature as a pupil, she understands that not all the pupils she teaches share her view:
I think where we run into problems is with students that language is an issue for and literature may be an issue for… Even students that I teach now, if I refer to a text, even if it’s a play text, they see it in the context of English Literature.
By highlighting potential problems of pupil engagement, specifically with the English curriculum, Tricia suggests that transference of negative associations from one subject to the other could be an unintended consequence of collaboration.
	Nigel on the other hand is able to identify some positive common ground as far as content is concerned between drama and the Reading requirements in the English curriculum. He therefore finds it odd that drama and English ‘don’t use each other more’ to facilitate learning in this area, and his wording here suggests that he is assuming the possibility of a reciprocal rather than a hierarchical relationship between the two subjects.
	Clearly the issue about the scope of the National Curriculum for English and its ability to fully represent the content of the drama curriculum is seen as important by the student-teachers, but this is largely an imposed debate. They find greater interest in the discussions around content and approach that take place more widely in the drama teaching world and which go far beyond the description of drama in the English curriculum. Helen’s arguments for a drama as theatre arts approach, Nigel’s and Alan’s support for issues-based, process drama, and Elaine’s middle ground positioning indicate that they are more than capable of identifying for themselves significant factors in the process of pedagogical content knowledge development.
Helen’s comments on the practices employed by her second host drama department further illustrate the complexities of pedagogical content knowledge development for student-teachers of drama in the context of the above debates. Despite her preferred drama curriculum model, she refers positively to the way in which the teachers met the needs of behaviourally challenging pupils by engaging with the topics they were interested in, for example, knife crime. Thus she concludes that through a process drama approach the teachers were able to ‘subversively’ engage pupils in other aspects of the drama curriculum. Such reflections suggest that, as an active agent in the field of drama teaching, albeit at an early stage, Helen is becoming a professional interrogator of subject pedagogy and so her emerging personal deliverable model (Green 2006) is open to change.
However, the key point is that none of the interviewees, including Helen, support top down intervention on matters of curriculum content, particularly if it comes in the form of imposition via the requirements for teaching English. As she explains:
 …an outside voice saying you have to do war poetry because that works in the majority of schools in Surrey and the Home Counties, that would be awful.
Therefore it would seem that the interviewees acknowledge ‘the interface between the teacher, the student and the [drama] curriculum’ (Green 2006, 121) as being of far greater significance to them as subject specialists developing their personal deliverable models than the interface between the drama and English curricula.

Concluding reflections
My study investigates the role that macro level policy decisions play in the development of a novice teacher’s professional self at the micro level of practice in schools. Findings suggest that the functionality of the drama-English relationship as it is currently constructed and its pedagogical justification have an impact on the emerging personal deliverable models (Green 2006) of drama student-teachers, and are therefore worthy of re-examination.
	Thus, in the development of pedagogical content knowledge a number of factors are at play. The research participants are aware that policy decrees which create an air of uncertainty about the future of drama in schools, and which raise the possibility of it being fully subsumed by English, pose a threat to their professional identity. Their concerns are exacerbated by the partial description of the drama content in the National Curriculum for English which makes it an inadequate host. Furthermore, as Bernstein has demonstrated, official designation in the prescribed curriculum is extremely influential in endorsing the value of particular subjects, and this underlines the precarious situation for those which do not enjoy such a designation. If drama is seen as a tool for transmitting the English curriculum but not as a ‘legitimate’ subject with its own curriculum, for the student-teachers there is a knock-on effect as far their status as subject specialists is concerned. It is unsurprising, therefore, that they appear to perceive the externally-imposed relationship between drama and English at curriculum level as a challenge to the ways in which they define and implement their pedagogical content knowledge rather than as a confirmation of the value of their subject.
	The student-teachers acknowledge that the high stakes assessment regime in English has to some extent encroached upon their practice, if only in the sense that it confirms a view of drama as serving the needs of the English curriculum. This perception of drama as a service subject has been endorsed by the curriculum collaborations with English encountered by the interviewees. Whilst the rhetoric of cross-curricularity (Reid and Scott 2005) might justify this collaborative activity in terms of ‘“curriculum overlap”, dependent or centred on shared themes, skills, interests, approaches, responses, knowledge’ (2005, 185), the student-teachers express doubt about the conduct and purpose of collaborative projects which focus on preparing pupils for high stakes assessment in English. Such collaborations have also served to demonstrate the ‘trickle down’ effect on schools of statutory requirements and to confirm the hierarchical nature of the association between drama and English. However, amongst the interviewees there remains a sense that a more reciprocal cross-curricular arrangement might be possible, even desirable, in different circumstances, and that this is a debate still to be had.
	Another recurrent theme from the questionnaires and interviews is about the professional autonomy of drama teachers and how this is of value to teachers and pupils alike. Whilst the research participants are well aware of the dangers of being without a separate National Curriculum designation, they nevertheless make a case for curriculum freedom. They suggest that ongoing debates and the creativity inherent in the practice of drama teachers are indicative of a high level of professional expertise. However, they find that such a stance is not always appreciated or endorsed by practitioners in other subject areas who are more used to working with set curricula and a pervasive accountability agenda. Thus the drama student-teachers recognise the dichotomy between their desire to operate as autonomous, creative practitioners and the lack of official recognition for such an approach in the highly regulated National Curriculum.
	This highlights the mismatch between the view of their subject at policy level, in terms of both content and status, and their developing practice as subject specialists within school and classroom settings. Whilst not calling for the insularity of a collection-type curriculum, they approach the officially-endorsed association between drama and English with extreme caution. Nevertheless they are able to employ it as a touchstone for determining their emerging stance towards their own subject and its place in the curriculum, even though at this stage they find only limited significance in the drama-English relationship as far as the development of professional self is concerned. These findings suggest that it is time to re-evaluate the connections between the two subjects and the way in which drama is constructed in the current model at whole-curriculum level. The purpose would be to develop a more meaningful collaboration between drama and English which emphasises ‘the underlying unity of knowledge’ (Bernstein 1977, 111), and properly reflects practice as debated and enacted by specialists and enjoyed by pupils in schools. 
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^1	  In different contexts those studying to become teachers are variously known as: student-teachers; beginning teachers; trainees; pre-service teachers; novice teachers; interns.
^2	  Dorothy Heathcote’s ‘Mantle of the Expert’.
^3	  Key stage 3 in England refers to the curriculum for 11 to 14 year olds.
^4	  Prior to 2008 national tests in the core subjects, including English, were administered at the end of key stage 3 to all 14 year olds. These were known as Standard Attainment Tests or SATs.
